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«------  Hamilton Spectator: Ben Hunt was net
•MUIlod with the result of the race last Satur
day '.«tween his mare Little Jessie and T. 
. Lriiwtrong’e Little Johnny, so another race 
tv;is arranged. It took place at James driving 
park yesterday afternoon and Little Johnny 

again. Armstrong put up *100 and Hunt

ness for fine clothes and Jewelry. His At» tarn 
lea ranee as a jockey was in ISA when he rode 
or Pierre Lorillard. Ho has ridden for the 

Dwyer Brothers and for J. B. Hoggin. .He was 
married about five years ago. lus wife grew 
ealous of him shortly after their marriage and 

attempted to commit suicide by shooting her-

% > 4«ii«ni- ply* M**« H«oll-Tbe n«rencM« Bn* ply 
•Iddeu», < aniim..lnl nud Byn» Goodwin.

. Another large audience greeted Mr. and 
Mrs. Florence at the Grand Opera House last 
night when they appeared in their new comedy 
“The Flirt.” Mr. Florence an the giddy old 
masher kept the audience in roars of laughter, 
while Mrs. Florence as the irresistible widow 
was as charming as ever. To-night and Satur
day matinee Mr. anOIrs. Florence will pre
sent the greatest success of their lives ‘‘The 
Mighty Pollar.” Saturday night “Our Gov
ernor” will bo given instead of “Dombey & 
Son” as originally advertised.

Next week the charming soubrette Myra 
Goodwin Will hold the boards in “Philopœna, 
à obmedy from the pen of Edward E. Kidder. 
Tbe New York World says :

“Philopœna.” a new three-act comedy by 
Edward E. Kidder, was produced at the 
Harlem Theatre Comique last evening with 
MfeV Myra Goodwin, one of the brightest and 
most versatile of soubrettes. In the principal 
role, that of Philopœna. the village found
ling. The story turns on » plot to In
jure the character of the bound gh1, Phil, 
which fails, ns a matter of course, and 
the curtain rails on the triumph of . . ,
and the punishment of the wicked. Mr. Kid
der's comedy affords ample scope to Miss 
Goodwin to show her many accomplishments 
as a player ns the banjo, a drummer and a 
dancer. But the success of the play—and it 
scored a decided success—was entirely without 
reference to these variety interludes. The 
situations are good and well balanced, the plot 
Is Interesting and natural, and Us interpretation 
in every respect admirable.

A Big Concert Renting.
The concert in the Pavilion on Thursday, 

Dec. 8, promises \o be the event of the season. 
The ladies who interest themselves in the 
Orphan's Home have the affair in charge, and 
they will see both that the house is filled and 
the concert of the best. The Citizens’ Band 
will be one of the attractions, and our people 
know enough of it now to appreciate its ^excel
lence. The University glee club will also 
take part There are about 200 children in 
the home, and the winter is befoie them ; so 
that the charitable have an opportunity to 
give them a lift by attending the concert 

Mrs 8coU*8lddom Tv-Klikt
Mrs. Soott-Siddons arrived in the city yes

terday and will road at Association Hall, 
Yonge and McGill streets, to-night There 
has been a big rush for seats at Nordheimer's 
and few good places are left, so that the indi
cations point to s large and fashionable audi
ence. There wiU be an entire change of pro
gram to-morrow afternoon, which will be the 
talented lady's last api»earance here for 
timed» come. “Mrs. Scott-Sidddhs” says an 
Exchange, “carried all before her. She is one 
of nature’s own actresses, and her charming 
personnel and easy grace of movement added 
much to gain a complete mastery over the 
audience.” / j . .
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The rrcently formed Cimmefciai Union I, . 
Club of this city held its first public meeting ) 
lest niglit at its headquarters in the Y'iiige, *. 
street Arcade. There were fourteen giepHn-ti 4 
present when President tioldwin Smith pulled") , 
the meeting to order, and hiter On eight mowj 
put in au npiwaranoe. The object was to eeo* >. 
firm thé constitution and bylaws framed ly \j 
the Executive CoinmitU-e, and this businesyo 
was expeditiously rushed thttongh, X*

Jlr. Smith ^delivered himself of this, 
production from mainjscript:

There are two points In the constitution 
to which 1 wish to coil your attention: One la 
the name of the club. Other associa lions are 
In course of formation in tbe province nd it 
was tnerofon. thought right to distinguish this 
club firoiu them by oalling it the Commercial 
Union Ciuhof Toronto. But we hope Unit it 
will act as a central organisation end we wal- f 
oonnr members from nil parts of the province ' 
nml Dominion and consider them eligible to 
our Executive Committee. Tbe oiherpoiut Is 
tlie ehiuse declaring tlie club Unconnected 
with party, and inviting the co-operation of 
all those who nro favorable to Commercial 
Union, w hatever their political party may be.

.Tide was heceeenry U) repel persistent miscon. 
at ruction and preclude, as for as possible, party 
roncliinatlon, which was cnooantered tlie 
other day at Beet on In lie most palpable form.

We have otroorved and moan u> observe 
strict neutrality between the political parties, 
while we shall take every opportunity of 
pressing our principles on the attention of 
both parties and of securing recognition for 
the great practical issue of tho day. Among 
the members of our Executive Committee mid 
anumguur officers are men of both parties 
and both liais have been drawn up witli the 
utmost possible regard for comprehensirbnees 
in this respect. Tbe president owes his post- 
tlou specially to tlie fact tlmt lie has not been 
connected with either of tho political parties 
in this country. This is no party move, trot u 
brood appeal in tiw general interest of the 
national commerce and industry to tbe 
intelligence of the whole people. If any 
politician derives assistance from our 
operations, it will bo not because be is a Con
servative or a Reformer, but because he is far 
Commercial Union.

It ia touch to be regretted that members of 
tiro Government should have so precipitately 
assumed an attitude of opposition. Their own 
standing offer to the Americans under tlie 
Tariff Act shows that they recognize the .need » 
of reciprocity while they must be perfectly 
aware that a partial reciprocity—a reciprocity 
in natural products only—I» not to be obtained.
Tiro choice, they must know, lies between un
restricted reciprocity and no reciprocity at all.
To enforce reciprocity was the avowed object » ,

_ of their measure of tariff retaliation, end we are
The Campanlnl Concert. seeking to accomplish that object In a far better

Judging by the manner lit which seats have way. Their chief, when British mnnu- .
been taken up on the i>Un of the hall Satur- «gPSUSid ^scaTX^9 jSF f£ 
day night will see one of Toronto a typical (janada in the most deffont

panim and Galassi. The latter has not been interest of the people, thfey wiU find themselves 
in Toronto since hi. visit here with Adehha England never re- ’
Patti, and tbe great Campanmi makes Ins covered/remtho effects of its ill-starred resist- 
first bow here on this occasion. Mme. Scakki ance to the removal of commercial restrictions 
is too great a favorite here to need special which crippled national industry and deprived 
mAnfinn hut of Camoanini The Boston the people of the fair earnings or their labor. Ifœjr.tfSsvA**. ssAva^mtL-üf&'t
physique in fine form, and his marvellous wi» be ita own doing and not ours, 
voice with its old time ring and volume, iWs There is also reason to regret that the British
not 8urprfttug that he received an ovation Commissioner nt Washington should hav< 
upon his entrance, which was again given shown so little not only of diplomatic reserve,rEte^tleD^HÎ, ^tiLne

abl&" » proclaimed at Waslilngton to the reported
of the American pregk Canada Is made te « 
feel herself a dependency indeed. That all tbs 
great national industries of tills country and 
oar people generally would gain Very greatly 

'free admission to their natural market, 
el is niso the richest market in the world, 

cannot be seriously doubted by nny impartial 
rcaaoner. Tide conviction will grow irresist
ibly and will burst through nil political 
obstacles in tiro end. It must of course, Uke 
all otlier cell viciions, have time to grow. We 
must not expect to nee the seed spring up end 
bear the ripe grain in a day.

These bye-elections to which 
point with exultation 
future but of Wliat is past. All or i 
linen, here been fought on old party 
not one of them, so fur as I hav.

•eld te be Preparing Vhargea eWrenaeii 
Against Him,

Pahs, Hot 34.—M. Gravy hsa raqu. -ted 
M. Robot to form a Cabinet and charged him 
,to eon very te the Chamber hi» resignation. 
M. Robot consented, bat advised M. Gravy 
that as the message wee e political act, the 
tenor of which required the approval of the 
Cabinet, the President ought to wptfer with 
the retiring Ministers. \ „

M. Grevy aopotdinglyenmmoned M. Bouvier 
end hb eoUeaguea.

The Robot Cabinet will probably include M. 
Flouren», M. Waldeck-Rouseeau, M. Sadi 
Carnot and Gen. Ferron.

The Radical journals strongly oppose the 
election of Gen. Saussier to the presidency.

It is reported that M. Robot, in a second 
interview with II Gravy to-day, advised tbe 
President to retain the Rouyier Ministry in 
office until he had resigned.

The Journal Des Debate predict* e definite 
settlement of the crisis to-morrow.

At a meeting of Radicals to-day it was 
decided to resolutely oppose any military 
candidate. , . ...

The Rouvier cabinet hid a conference with 
11 Grevy to-day. He intimated that he bad 
defisUely decided to resign. His message will 
ba read m tbe Chamber of Deputies on Mon- 
day. The two Chambers will probably mum
ble on Tuesday.
Gra"^en,S^ Mitm- 

minatory, eeyillg that it would cause a storm 
in the Chamber, M. Robot overcame M. 
Rouvier’* objection, but he biroulf » urging 
M. Gravy to modify the message. M, Grevy 
appears to have greatly aged within the last
* The Republican party délires to hold a 

caucus before Congrus maeta in ordeg to 
ensure a unanimous vote and avoid the chance 
of a split, which might enable the Opportun
ists, led by Ferrv, to bring in Gen. Snowier, 
with the hell) of the Monarchists. The ex
treme Radicals are trying to prepare a charge 
of treason against M. Gravy.
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, Hawland’a Cable Belieme,
Wrtld : Nothing propoeed 

route for a long time part ba» given me *o 
much pleasure as Mr. Howland’s cable 
scheme. For thirty yarn» I have not bun 
without Old Country papers, and it has been

But especially within the last roupie of yean, 
during which political faction ism has become

tea bead.

self.
Wilt the experience of Mr. Riocden’e junior 

organ with fad» put any common unu into 
the manager* of hi* unioc organ? 4 is at 
present going the mme road that the other 
went headlong.__________________

The Woodstock Standard says that thou 
who urge Mr. Oamberlain and Sir Charles 
Tapper to exceed their instructions, to the 
extent or negotiating an anti-British commer
cial treaty "talk 
with an atr of make-believe that is mort en tar

in To-Editor ■pert st tysri
The proposal to establish a professional club 

in Montreal has at last taken definite shape- 
Subscriptions to tne amount of *3000 having 
been already received.«âMæ ?.n,d «rÆK”SfeîL receipts
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anything more than a midget in the menu- 
featuring arena GU. would receive » very 
different reception from our American cousins. 
They are scarcely the people that we can ex- 
prot to rroeiv. alfig

timed that that this country
irt own eat" -----

independent of the United 
mold there be no money in the 

to my the enterprise would 
y ways, even 

directly paid on 
. We cannot for a moment sup- 
It thing that there would be any 

take it for 
I that the receipt» would pay that 
k ImiL SuDDoee the receipts to do teh^end no then we hold that
satinent would be a good ooa for Can

to roe how English ThenMW
>pe,

innocence
an bitter, this nnfaimart ba*
The sympathies and intereeta of both Canada 
end England are *o intertwined that faction 
in one country i* but too faithfal a reflex of 
faction in the other. But eomehow, although 
having the inevitable two partie* on thu *ide, 
the Cenedien press seems unanimous in it* 
too general misrepresentation of Old 
Country matters. It is ituMgroivatie that 
this should be wilful and dak berate, nud 
the explanation ia plausible that tlie newt n 
cooked for them, and in quarter* that are de
cidedly anti-British. I have been often sorely 
tempted to offer to The World some striking

°V. 8^> The World, with it* avowed and 
well-known “Canada first’’ proelivitiw, may 
be trusted to contend adequately for the im
portance of fairly representing Canada on tbe 
other siije ; but it will hardly be denied that 
in the interests of Canada itself it ia greatly 
to be desired that the Mother Country and 
the action of it* government should be justly 
represented on this side Otherwise it cannot 
be hut that misunderstanding nod loes of affec
tion and alienation will eoaue. to the. detri
ment of both tides. When nil w laid and 
done, falsehood must be pronounoed tbe mort 
mischievous thing in the world, not exeeqnng

Sm£b S3k&*ÆS
Port Perry, Nov. Si Jons Canal.
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The Broken crotferenee.

Editor Worta: I observe .some remarks 
lately made suggesting that when at the late 
Quebec inter-provincial conference the subject

striated reciprocity with tbe States, th* vari
ous provincial official» there aeeembled were 
interfering in matters with which they had no 
concern—and that, in fact, they had obtained 
their elections, in considerable part, by the 
votes of person* who believed these official* 
would here taken no such action.

This is a mistake. What was stated end 
understood was that they had no power to 
legislate 0Ü the subject. But an no one has 
ever suggested that they should be deprived of 
tbe right to vote, or to state their reaaon for 
voting for members charged with these 
affairs, so no one would conceive it desirable 
that, met to consider the means of improving 
the welfare of their various provinces, tbrt 
should have remained silent on a matter oi 
the greatest importance to them all They 
would rather, i* seems to me, have acted an- 
lairli by thtir provinces it, believing a ceruin 
measure to promise them grata advantages, 
believing the exi>reatioo of their joint opinion 
would assist in obtaining that measure, and 
knowing they had full right to express it, 
they shonldbate retrained from itsexpreasion.

I do not remember, among Candian stata 
papers, any one more clear, judicial and fair 
than the list of resolutions passed at the con
form oe. There are by ao means violent or

very slightly, if any. attempt at confutation 
has been made by opposition papers, many of 
which would have at once brought forward 
statements in contradiction, had such been 
at tail producible. The resolutions say, *» 
such should, “what we ourselves do know.

It is beyond » doubt, as they state that the 
FedernVtiovemment ha. frequently attempted 
to usurp powers which belonged to the Pro
vincial Governments The frequent and «re
cessive oases, in whbh this was proved before 
the Buglish courts, the continuous verdicts 
given in favor of the Provincial Governments 
wbiob trod resisted, have placed the facts be
yond question In the mind of nil. I

any doqbt as to the fact, 
in the resolutions, that

Tbe Globe yesterday aped The Mail to the 
extent of threatening a disruption of the Do
minion unless the Province of Quebec shall 
return a majority to ita taste. The «po
tency and imbecility of such threats do not 
palliate their wickedness, because they are 
made for party purposes by d« tested and des
perate men who pose before the outer world 
as mouthpiece* of Canadian opinion. The 
gang must be taught that any attempt to im
plement such threats would be promptly and 
vigorously stamped out.
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Fashionable Circles In Meatmal Agitated 
•ver a

Montmal, Nov.
Montreal are greatly agitated over a scandai 
that affects one of the leading members. Prof. 
Prume baa long been known as one of the 
meet talented of Canadian musicians, and 
he moves ie the beet French Canadian 
society here. Four years ago he was 
United in marriage to one 
roigoiog
Miss Mortelle, who also belongs to a well- 
known musical family. She was bmntiful 
and accomplished. A musician herself of 
considerable promise, she desired to finish lier 
education, and to do so her husband desired 
to take her to Paris and have her instructed 
under the best mastiffs. Prof. Prume and 
his wife took up fashionable quarters in 
Paris, add soop became favorites m society. 
The beàuty of the bride, who was hardly 
over 20, attracted many admirers. Among 
these was dne Count De Vechi, a man of 
leisure and wealth, who soon became assidious

obtain an introduction. At length he resolved 
upon a bold stroke, relying upon the young 
wife’s innocence and trustfulness to assist him. 
On one of the boulevards of Paris he saw her 
one day, and, springing from his carnage, ap
proached her. ,

“Pardon, madame,” be eaid, “I know I am 
transgressing the lkw of politeness in thus ad 
dressing/you, but you so strikingly resemble a 
dead child of my own that my fatherly heart 
lias gone out toward you. In great emotions 
the rules of the world must be ignored. Let 
this be my excuse for such rudeness.”

Tbe young woman did not dispute for an in
stant that the benevolent-looking gentleman 
before her meant what he said. She pardoned 
him and prepared to pare on, but he persisted, 
and asked her if she would not promise to 
visit him at his house, saying that he was old 
and lonely, and a voice to recall that of the 
dead would be sweet to him. The young wife 
replied that she certainly could not continue 
sucli intimacy as this without her husband
shwmg mnEt bring him with
you.' I insist upon knowing him.” was the

Husband and wife visited the Count, «tod 
were made so welcome that the visits were 
repeated. The nobleman made bis influence 
feu in the enter world to assist the couple, 
who congratulated thpm selves upon havttae 
gained so powerful a patron. One" day as 
they were promenading the spucious tons of 
hi» chateau, he turned to them and said:

"Yon see here great wealth, luxury uoen 
luxury"»» art and in literature. I have lack
eys at my beck and call, and when you leave 
here you say ,to yourselves: ‘How happy he 
is suffi how powerful,’ yet I am neither happy 
por p&werful, for I am alone in this magnifi
cence and not powerful enough to jwrsnnde 
anyone for whom I care to live her* with ma” 
Then turning to his guests With a smile, he 
added : "But you, ray friend», will you not 
reside .with me and help me to that happiness 
that without you I cannot obtain?'

The result was that Prof. Prume and his 
wife went to live with the Count, who then 
continued bis attentions to .the young wife, 
and finally succeed in bis object. Win® the 
faut that bis wife was unfaithful to him da 
ed upon Prof. Prume’s mind he at once de
cided to leave her and return to Canada. 
Mme. Prume remained ,m Pnna with the 
Count. Efforts are being made to induce her 
to return to Canada, and her mother has 
g due on a special mission toFrance to bring 
back the erring one. Prof. Prume is at pres
ent in Montreal, and intends to apply tor a 
divorce.

i
i

I «rent Scandal.
*—Fashionable circles inEditor World: In your Hamilton despatch 

of Thursday it is stated that "a man giving 
bis name re John Chamber» and taring that 
be was a brother of a railway conductor no the 
Grand Trunk who, ran east from Toronto, 
swindled Messrs. < P. Giles It Co. out of 
*40.45 by means of a forged check.” A* I am 
the only conductor of that nacq* running east 
from Toronto, and as I have no brother 
"John,” you would much oblige by 
t!io s oove explanation.

Job* CUambies, G.T.R. Conductor.
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Thirty Then ta ad People Witness th* 
lertitaHeglate football Hatch.

Hew Yobk, Nov. Î4.-About 30,000 people 
bled at the Polo Ground» to-day to 

witness the great inter-collegiate champion
ship football gatae between Tale and Har
vard. Both teams were well represented and 
they went in to win. Among throe who 
name from a distança to see the contest was 
Gov. Hill. Oapk Holden, the famous 
sprinter of the Harvard team was
on the ground, but did not play
on account of injuries received ia the 
game with Princeton. The referee of the 
game, James Hancock, and the umpire, A. 
Baker, were both Prince tod- men, and no dis
position was shown on either side to kick at 
their decision. The contest was remarkable 
for hard and skilful work, but Yale bad the 
beat of it, and when time was c.illed stood the 
winner. Boors: Yale 17, Harvard 8.

Kweehdewas an the PeethuH Held.
New Yobk, Nov. 84.-A large crowd were 

at the Polo Ground» thi* morning to see tbe 
match between tbe University of Penn
sylvania and Wetieyesn college teams. These 
contestants were tied for lest place in the 
college ton moment. It woa a very rough 
game and slugging waa freely indulged in. In 
some cases actual knockdowns occurred. The 
score: University of Pennsylvania 4, Wesley-

flome

is wonted. There is wy tad, Be- 1#erohll UnioB resolution in the Coanty Coun
cil. tjto Reeve of Markham ia reported in The 
G <1% restating that the N.P. had demoral
ized iroietyMrttyed dam against dam, and 
caused rings and combinations to ba termed 
tor the purpose of fleecing the farmer, and 
that no trade or calling was free from th* Im
putation. Now it would be interesting to 
know if this good old honest miller include» 
himself in the above indictment. I think the 
language of our.worthy teeve rather strong on 
that occasion. I think the morale of the peo
ple of hie constituency will compare favorably 
with a like number of people of any other 
country. IF the N.P. baa demoralised the 
people of this country, how much more baa 
protection the people of tbe United States, the 
country to which politidans of our reeve s 
kind are disposed to look. I would respect
fully request our reeve to point ont a single 
combination of traders or manufacturers in 
Markham who are fleecing the farmers.x The 
charge is utterly groundless and an insult to 
the good tpople of this township, who no 
doubt will remember the imputation next 
January and elect no man who cries down our 
country and charges her people with dis
honesty. A. an elector of the Conntv of York 
I protest most emphatically against the Orranci 
wasting the people’s money in discussing a 
question bey mid their control. Yon*.

Markham, Nov. 22.

A Catherine at WyeilCb College Been 
Ural rretAtants Have Ecaio® te Fear It.
A pleasant time was last night spent in the 

assembly room of Wycliffe College under the 
auspiew of its Literary Society. A large 

bled co invitation of the Preei-

;
-<

of live

U V audience
dent and members to hear a debate on the 
subject:
• That, aa Protestants, we have 
the spread of Romanism.

There were other attractions besides the 
debate, re the program ert out a college song, 
a quartet, a reading by 
and an essay by Mr. W.
“Canadian Independence of Thought in ita 
Relation to the Church.” The essayist 
claimed that in Church government in 

there/ should be the ca
pacity to stretch, in order to meet 
the demands which advancing ideas and vary
ing circumstance» make necessary. In thu 
country there were certain educational 
political, sod social conditions which fosterer 
independence of thought—each M the public 
schools and universities—almost universal 
suffrage, complete self-government and the 
absence of the rigid class distinction» which 
exist In older countries All these have an 
important bearing on the present sod future 
of the Church, both in regard to its general 
dogmatic principles, its liturgical worship, 
and the manner in which tbe pastor conducts 
bis personal dealings with his people. Mr. 
Frost proceeded to show that greater activity 
and earnestness was required in the Episcopal 
Church in this Dominion if she ie to make 
further progress or even hold her own. "He 
waa rather severe on the press for pub
lishing clap-trap eenaational sermons in 
preference to sound gospel addressee, 
and added that for every column you nee 
devoted to reports of tbe Church of Englaat 
Synod, you find a dozen devoted to Presby
terian, Assemblies, Method" "
Baptist Conventions or
Iftiigei Whet H» Choree 
able, earnest men in the palpita, and no 
made-to-order, eut-and-dried, selfuatitfiei 
pharisees, who, in week days, are of the earth 
earthly, and on Sundays are of tbe church 
churchy. Tbe essay was well received.

Mr. li E. Skey and Mr. McGregor Mc
Cann took the affirmative tide of th* debate, 
and Mr. G. C. Owen and Mr. F. H. Fait, 
the negative. The argumanS on each sidi 
were capitally sustained. zMr. Skey devoted 
hie attention to proving that Roman Catholi
cism waa ever aggressive, well organized and 
persistent, and left nothing undone to further 
ita ends He instanced the case of Lower 
Canada where Romanism predominated and 
worked assiduously to drive Protestantism out 
of the prqvinpe- In the Scotch settlement. of 
Glengarry things Fere made ao hot for tbe 
hardy Scots that they were obliged to fly. The 
Roman Church waa forcing its way west into

been at lea* fairly 
with oawa steamships, 
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a not aa big yet az tbe United States, 
always growing, both in population rMr. B. a Ache** 

A. Frost, M.A., on
the enterprise » little in advance 

-, we might safely count on the 
roe growing even with it Bat on 

tbe prevailing eou-
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hole we feel
a of opinion will be that the present de- 
cornea not a bit too soon, but ia abund- 
justified tgr the stage of ita progress 

now reached.
iee there ia, which we have 

*> hesitation in urging with all confidence, 
fhe mere fact that an independent cable waa 

en t._l sad ready for business would do won
ders ia tho way of «renting a new Canadian 
business for it We do not forget -that as 
thing» are, we might even now have a Can
adian Press Association, and might 
old cables a* we pleased, to tbe extent that we 
BOTH able to pay for them. But it quite agree» 
with all we know of bow things work to believe 
that the actual existence of a Canadian cable 
Would powerfully influence the building up of 

The latfer might go on, 
V by means of the « cables, but 

are may still feel sure -that it would go on 
to much better purpose with a dew one. Let 

in mind—that the efficient 
nig out of our own eaterpriae, in tbe 
spirit of National Policy, would go far 
vja making it pay. Of course the inter- 

— -, ot Ja. Gould is strongly in opposition, but 
y that sbontj not deter ns.

■a* Soase

yond question 
Neither is there

prominently stated . ■HI..,.,
the twenty years which have darned since the 
framing of the acts establishing Confederation 
have developed necessities both for additions 
to and explanations of its meaning. Men of 
all parties have frequently admitted this ; m 
fact, they have mote then

stating that, 
vincial subsidies were formerly
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Fete*.
“Humptv Dumpty” had a good boose at the 

Toroutodast night.
Marguerite Tish, who days Pixley in "Chip 

o’ the Old Block" at the Toronto Opera House 
next week, is snid to be an necompiished 
actress of the Vienna school, the best school 
of acting m the world not excepting the Paris 
school. Her line is the soubrette.

Parties, who intend visiting the Cycl 
should rehsmber that the Church. Wi

Queen-street east. Sherbourne and Yonge, 
and Union Station oars run directly to tbe 
doors of the famous Sedan battle The at
tendance this week bas as usual been good, 
despite the change of weather.

admitted, they -u

1

/ . . , while ti-S pro
vincial subsidies were formerly 20 per cent, of 
the federal revenue, now that revenue 
having been increased by taxation, they are 
but IS per cent, casts a light db the frequent 
demands for "better terms’’ by some of the 
provinces, which while, owing to increased 
local expenditure needing an increasing sum, 
find themselves only in receipt of a com-

will not permit 
mention of all the resolutions, none of which 
can reasonably be objected to, while each is 
calculated, perhaps in some caswt with modi
fications further discussions might suggest 
do much good. It is seldom that so much ran 
be said of any lut of any resolutions In this 
case, the reasonable and desirable nature of 
tlie objects proposed is a tribute to the^har- 
acter of tbe meeting, to which each province 
bad undoubtedly sent some of her ablest men. 
While, if their efforts tended, if successful, in 
some of these points, to strengthen the pro
vincial at the expense of the federal power, it 
must he remembered that the central power 
hàd frequently caused certain of them much 
trouble t>y trying to afrproDrinfcè more than 
ultimate legislation decided to belong to it.

It is necessary, generally, if we desire » 
nationality to prosper, to sympathize with tbe 
efforts of its itates or provinces ib the main
tenance of their rights as against the centra! 
power. The tondéney is Invariably in the line 
of aggregating strength in the central, it in
ferior cower in the outlying section», and from 
this arises a bitterness which always causes 
loss, and often presages disunion. Loyalty to 
the central government is only maintained by 
the conviction that each section has been fair
ly treated, and, in the nature of things, that 
fairness ran only be expected when these 
various sections are careful of their right», 
anxious to maintain them when menaced, or 
retrieve them if unfairly deprived of them.

pt corollary may be found in the great 
the American State*. The North were 

incorrectly interfering With the autonomy of 
the Southern States 8d their highest consti
tutional authorities had decided, 
they wère right in that they wished to abolish 
slavery, but Wrong in the idea that this should 
be dune without compensation to the slave
holder, for he had bad their sanction and they 
bad shared bis gain. But the fdree of the 
stronger central body was need and triumphed, 
and the result cannot but hare left remem
brances of anger. How different, now would 
have been the feeling—how much better, 
probably, would have been tbe present lot of 
the negro himself if, by tbe use of a portion of 
the immense sum afterwards wated in war, 
the South could have been induced herself to 
undertake the work of liberation.

There is little doubt that the meeting of the 
Quebec conference will be product!ve'of good. 
No such important assemblage bas occurred 
since the days of ’87, when some of ns remem
ber John A. and G. B. meeting in peace after 
years oi warfare and the half comic doubô 
whether the i-olice had not better be within 
colL From the work of the former assem
blage. spite of all drawbacks, much progress 
has resulted. The efforts of the latter may 
well artist in its completion. B.Y.L.

bywhi
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eanNational Bank Rotes,

Editor Worti: After reading your timely 
article on the aver interesting subject of tbe 
oi roula ting medium, perhaps a brief review of 
tbe history and effects of the American Nation
al Bask system may be in order. Originally 
devised aa a war measure to create a home 
demand for Government bonds, it waa a great
______from that point of view. Another idea
waa to make aa many persona and place» as 
possible directly interested in national unity. 
But the greatest object was to supply a 
safe currency which would circulate 
without discount throughout the length 
and breadth of the United States.

The original modus operand! at the forma
tion of these banka fit may have altered tiara) 
was for any number of persons to buy any 
amount of Uuitod States bonds at the market 
price of the day and any amount not 1res than 
*100,01» nor more than *500,000 and deposit 
them in the United State» Treasury Depart
ment with a petition for banking powers. 
Thereupon the Secretary oi the Treraunr en
rolled the corporators as, say "Sixth Notional 
Bank of Providence” or elsewhere. The 
secretary also earned to be prepyed note» 
bearing the name of th* bank nud of aueh 
denominations as requested ra the proportion 
ai *00,000 for every *100,000 of bonds de
posited. Tbe difference was intended to rarer 
any likely difference between tbe value of the 
notes and bonds and In all cases has proved
*^The bonds deposited now serve a double 
purpose. First a» a security to the note- 
holders, for which purpose they are held by the 
Government, and the interest on them » a 
•onroe of revenue to the bank. The bank also 
derives revenue from the loan of its currency 
to the public.

Tbe effect of these institutions has been 
beneficial to the public in that they have given 
s safe circulating medium mid by reducing the 
rate of interest on the public debt, they have 
lightened the burden of taxpayers. So far the 
system work* well, but a serious defect is its 
want of flexibility as compared with ours. It 
will be understood that at the season of the 
crop movement currency is scattered all over 
the country, depleting the centres of trade, 
causing in them financial stringency which re
acts over the country until, the reflow of cur
rency to the centres restores the equilibrium.

The problem is to find a method that will 
reconcile safety and elasticity. '

As matter of fact tbe great times of failure 
on this continent are between October end 
December, when the crop has to be moved, 
and between March a»d May, when it is 
known how operations have penned out.

MiBOHam.

Victory for the •■tarie Tentai al Rewark.
Newabk, N.J.i^Nor. 24.—The Western 

Assuo-ation of Ontario defeated an amalgam
ated 11 of the American Football Association 
here to-day by 6toQ.______

•part’s Trophy Belongs to ike Toron tea.
Sport this week say» ita trophy belongs to 

the Toronto Lacrosse 'Club, but that the 
world’* championship is Still undecided. 
"We hare,” continue* Mr. Lowe’s psper, "no 
farther claim on the trophy and should a 
match ora tenet oi matches be arranged next 
spring, it is entirely optional with the To
ronto dub to offer tbe trophy for competi
tion.”
Utile weed Abend of Ore World’s Record.

nar.ppTa, Nov. 84.—The management 
of the pedestrian match profited largely by the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Little wood continues 
to do good work and to-night is 
ahead of to* world's record. Albert and 
Panchot are also in excellent condition. 
Nominee ia suffering considerably from a bad 
leg and weak stomach, but he is on the track 
til the time. Following is the 12 odock 
score: Littlewwd, 430 miles: Albert, 417; 
Panchot, 400$ Noremac, 878; Bran, 950.

•ess Prepared *» *sw «abear.
New Yobk, Nov. 24.—It is probable that 

Wallace Rosa, the oarsman, will go to Eng
land next month to train for a race with 
George Bnbear on the Thames. Yesterday 
morning a cablegram was received from Lon
don, asking if Roes would row Bubear, pro
viding that Mr. Fred Martin found tbe 
money. ’-Roes replied that he would go to 
England and be prepared to meet Bnbear in 
February or Maroh.

Termer*» Reply to Bo bear's Challenge.
Boston, Nov. 23.—John Teenier makes tbe 

following reply to Bubear’» recent challenge:
“I will row Bnbear a sculler’s race oyer the 

liâmes championship course or any other 
good course in England, or over any three or 
four mita course in the United States, for 
*2500 a aide. If the race ia to be rowed in 
England I shall asked for *260 for expenses. 
If m tlie United States I will allow him *250 
for expenses I will not row for less than the 
amount I have stated, and as soon es I get 
wind from abroad I will be prepared fo start

Brakes wins the Kaequef Championship.
New Yobk, Nov. 24.—The championship 

racquet match between Brakes, master of the 
Quebec Racquet Glob, and Wright of the 
New York Club, wa* concluded to-day. 
Brake* won seven games out of nine,

Carter Wins tho Billiard Tournament.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Sfchaefer found Carter 

too fast for him last night in the closing game 
of the cushion-carrom tournament, and the 
Wizard was beaten for first prize at the handv, 
cap of 200 to 170, he making but two points 
more than Carter. Carter won by » more of 
170* to 17Z This gives carter first prise, 
Schaefer second and Moulds third. Thatcher, 
Mathews and Ives divide fourth, fifth and 
sixth prizes. _________
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crania
inches- our opponents 

n are indications not of the 
t. All of these. I be*

Here, here been fought on old party lines, 
not one of them, bo far as I have seen, hae 
Commercial Union been made an issue. In 

that issue was eryroasly
Laurier, the leader - *
In a Nova Scotian v

ter,

«X

Canadian busi
la a

% Haldimand 
declined by Mr. 
of the Opposition. In 
election, which lias been called a defeat for 
Commercial Union. The defeated candidate 
was a Prohibitionist and ran simply on that 
fliatferai. ,

We until see In the next general election, if 
not before, whether the people care or do not 
rare for free trade with tnelr own continent.
Ia the meantime tho movement spreads»» 
once with Singular spontaneity and remarkable 
rapidity, and there is every assurance which at 
so early a day could reasonably be expected of 
ultimate victory. Happily it will be one of 
those victories in which both sides win. for all 
alike those of our follow-cftlzens against whose 
opposition we are now contending equally With 
ourselves, will share the Increase of jirosparity, 
which Commercial Union will bring to our 
country and which will bring Increase of eon- 
tentaient and loyalty in its tram.

to The Carbolic Sswefce Ball.
Patients in want of “The Smoke BsU." no 

popular In the city as a relief and permanent 
cure for catarrh, colds, etc., etc., will find a full 
supply as usual at Kennedy’s Drug Store, 233 
Queeu-streot west, oppoeiteMcCaul-street. 61

WAMJ HI ATS FROM TORONTO.

The Utter #f frowlMBt Mew Yorkers to 
*, Buyer Howlaud.

As already stated in The World, ex-Judge 
Noah Davis and other prominent oitisens of 
New York, have written to Mayor Howland, 
requesting him to deliver an address on the 
Sabbath and temperance at Stemway Hall on 
the evening of December 13. The writer» eay:

Wo have heard of the beneficent revolution 
which has taken Place in your own city by
politics, ^înd should” t'o"
know more of this reform from yourself, aaone 
of the distinguished leaders In tu successful 
development. The Ideas represented FT these 
two names were brought into conflict In the late 
election In this state, by reason ot a movement 
on the part of temperance haters to break 
down the Sabbathday. Now that the heat of 
the contest has subsided, we believe that a 

The Behai tea Disaster. great public good can be effected by a further
D°vkb. Nor 24,-Fire jMwfM fm** ^*U ĥuesffiB^d 

attended-the funeral of tbe victims of tbe (.TpiaMtiondf tho methods and Ideas which 
W. A. Soholten disaster. The Queen has sent-, jed you to victory in their behalf."

of sympathy to the bereaved other .j^era of the letter are: White-
law Reid, Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, Logan 
C. Murray, William K. Dodge, the Rev. 
James M.. King, W. W. Hoimm.jr., Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Elliott F. Shepard, J. 
Edward Simmons, Edward V. Loew, Rev. 
Dr. R. 8. MacArthur. J. M. Bundv, Wendell 
Prime, the Rev., Wilbur F. Crafts and 
Charles J. Cauda. His Worship *01 comply 
with the request.
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«orates asserted that Sir John and his col
leagues would in dne time come rat for Com
ma! oiti Union, because they knew the people 
were for it, but yesterday the ridiculona old 
Globe propounded tbe theory that Sir John, 
Sir Charles, Sir Hector, and “the rest of the 
boys” ere opposing tile fad became they know 
the people are in favor of it. And The Globe 
shareholders actually pay editorial owls good 

for grinding out inch self-destructive 
rubbish as that!

But the funniest part of the exhibition ii 
where the Deacon solemnly threatens Jean 
Baptiste, who e short time ago made him eat 
hi» own word» about Riel The Globe speaks 

" of itself as “having run considerable risk in 
:> stemming an agitation directed against the 

constitutional rights of French Canadians”— 
the right to rebel end commit murder with 

, impunity. The Globe not only took foe risk, 
but also thrust that risk upon its party, to 
their defeat and demoralisation. Bat, ad£s 

Buntbome: “If yon fail me now, 
Jean Baptiste, if yon aid in defeating my 

t latest fad, I will do something terrible; I will 
\ eurtt you 1” So there now I Of course tbe 
I curse will have to te comprehensive enough to 

include the Liberal leader, Mr. Laurier, who 
fears that the adoption of the fad “might not

:

A
■

Secretary Thomas A- Shaw railed attention 
to the recent statement of Mr. Chamberlain 
at Washington that Canada had not officially 
asked for Commercial Union; He thought it 
advisable therefore that the feeljng in Canada 
in f»v6r of Commercial Union should be made 

and introduced a motion requesting 
eut to iirepare a statement for sub

mission to Mr. Chamberlain, to whom should 
also b» sent copies of the resolutions adopted 
by the Farmers’ Institute throughout the 
country. It might not accomplish much, bat 
it would give the peojde of tlie United States , 
some adequate idea of Canadian feeling, and 
likewise remove the opinion of those who in 
tliis country underestimated it.

Mr. George Kerr expressed the opinion that 
snob representations as proposed should be en
trusted tu «deputation.

Mr. Goldwin Smith thought such proceed
ing a risky one. The deputation would be 
harassed from the fact that tlie credentials it 
should have would be difficult to secure at 
this time. He had no doubt some one inter
ested in Commercial Union had supplied 
abundant evidence as to the movement in

This statement of the president’s and .the 
further one that he could not go to Washing
ton, as bad beer suggested, led to a warm dis
cussion. It was thought the deputation 

. would meet with "rebuff and ridicule,’ but 

. this motion, moved-by H. Locitart Gordon, 
seconded by George Kerr, jr„ waa carried, 
eight voting for and four against it :

That this CTub feeling that unrestricted reci
procity with the Untied Slates is of the most 
vital importance to Canada at the present 
time, think It ought a! once to represent to the 
High! Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, the 
British Commissioner, and Sir Charles Tuppcr 
at Washington tlie views of flic very largo por- -l « 
tien of the people of Canada who are now ad
vocating Commercial Union with the United 
States, and thatWiththnt object the president 
be Instructed to communicate with Sir Charles 
Tapper end Mr. Chamberlain and to arrange, 
if possible, that they should receive » deputa
tion from this dub who would explain to them 
the views of the club od this meet important 
subject. -■

In the motion’s original shaiie the name of 
Sir Charles Topper was omitted but it was 
subsequently added.

iwn-
s

the Dominion, -and Fro to» tost* had every 
reason to fear but

Mr. Fait, for the negative; argued 
there should be no such word aa “tear”
Pro tenant’» vocabulary. They had righl 
their aide, and the promise of God that Ha 
would be with His children. He quoted sta
tistics to prove that Roman Catholicism was 
on the decrease the world over, and dissen
sions were weakening the power of Boms

Mr. McGregor McCann gave valuable aid 
to his leader, and denounced the Ohappb of 
Rome in very strong terms for the intrigues 
and treacheries to which she had recourse 
Protestants had reason to fear the spread o i 
Romanism, for where that Church predomin- 

there wa* poverty, superstition and
*Mr. Owen wound up the arguments foe the 

negative, and the poin a made on both . sides 
having been summarised hr the chairman 
(Rev. Arthur Baldwin, M.A.), the audienoe 
were appealed to and gave a decisive verdict 
in fqvor of the affirmative.
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families. «A JBatoti of Archbishops.

Rome, Nov. 24.—The Pope at a raneiitory 
to-morrow will appoint thirty-six Archbishops 
and Bishops, including several Americana

Anything That Fe»e.
Prom Barper'. Boar.

He : What will you have, dear, randy or 
iqe cream 7

She: No, Edward, get me some popcorn,
^He: Do you like that stuff ?

She: Yea ; I like everything that pop*.
Woe Ufa Bel.

Prom The Chicago Tribune.
Landlady (at dinnSr table): Mr. McGinnis, 

what are you doing with that microscope?
Boarder: I am winning a bet of *5, Mrs. 

Berzog. There are nineteen kind» of victuals 
in this hash. My bet was tha* I could find 
fifteen. ________
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Country.” Cure* him. Deacon, curse him. 
He ran stand it as well aa tha jackdaw of 
Rheima dll - >

he consistent with our duty to the Mother The World’» Row Mee Is new at M 
Mellada-alreet,_____________ ____

V
ABBBBIKO PGR FRAUD. By a Large Majority.

"Thi* it all ao sudden, Mr. Sampson," sheA London Alderman and *1» Secretary 
Taken Info Cnatedy.
Ont., Nov. 24.—Thomas 0. Hew-

slid, with maidenly reserve, “and ao unex 
pec ted, that although I confess I am not en 
tirely indifferent to you, I hardly know what
to say in reply to----- ” “If yon are in favor
of the proposition,” suggested Mr. Sampson, 
who, like Hick Sniveller, is a Perpetual 
Grand Master, “you will please signify your 
assent by saving ‘Ave.’" “Aye," came softly. 
“Contrary?” “No!” thundered the old 
opening tlie door. “The unes have it by a 
large majority,” said Mr. Sampson, hastily 
reaching for bis liât.

Bsv-m London,
itt tof London, sq-watar commissioner and 
alderman, was arrested here to-iiight by 
Detective Smallman' Of St Thomas, on a 
warrant issued by Judge Hughes of Elgin, 
charging Hewitt with obtaining a targe sum 
of money by fraud and conspiracy from W. Ia 
Pierce of Dutton. George ». Ward, Hewitt’s 
secretary, was also arrested. The fraud is 
raid to have been perpetrated la a wheat 
transaction.

It has been well and truly remarked that 
> the parties to the Quebec conference propose 
I to hum tbe candle at both ends Were their 

: > proposition to abolish the tariff implemented 
3~arheavy loea of revefiue would ensue, while 
.* their complementary proposition to increase 

die provincial subsidies would place an addi- 
' tional burden upon a treasury alnfost bank- 
6 rupted by an increase of subsidies And the 

< K bulk of this additional burden would fall upon 
fV Ontario, which Mr. Mowat and bia papers 
/ bare taught ns to regard aa “thy milch pow” 

of the Dominion. The most superficial ob- 
‘ server ran aee at » (dance the monstrous ab- 
K aurdity of the “Little Tyrant’»" assumption 

to speak foe the whole people—“all political 
parties” when committing themselves to a 

y policy designed to burn the financial candle at 
both ends. Every province in the Dominion 
Would lose by such a combination of extrava
gancies, bat this province would lot* most of 
all, A straight declaration ip favor of Annex
ation would have been more creditable to the 

; intelligence and sincerity of th* members of
the conference.___________________

Japan is getting a taste of foreign control in 
Commercial matters, and a bitter taste it is. 

a Years ago that country was wheedled and 
forced into treaties that practically divested it 

| of the right to raise its own revenue in ita own 
way, with the result that the Japanese rulers 

at their «fits’ ends to provide financial 
Hjlrtays and means Canada will never consent 

to hé reduced to the miserable position in 
, which Japan finds herself.

Ban Francisco is agitating for cable conns* 
. ' tion with Japan and China Canada must 
8r not be caught napping in this connection.

Cable connection means closer business rela* 
toj tions and mare of them. Canada needs such 

connection, not only with China and 
Japan, but also with Australia. Some 
people will say that this is imprac
ticable, but they are the same people 
•bo said that tbe Canadian Pacific Railway

Aa Answer to Mr. Harris.
Editor World : When reading Mr. Harris’ 

letter in The Mail of Nov. 21,1 was struck 
with what appeared to me to be ihp weak argu
ments he used in favor of Commercial Union. 
He goes on to say that'Sir. Chamberlain 
thinks that C.U. would create a breach be
tween the Mother Country and Canada, and 
then says : “But sober sound thought must 
convince him that instead of any such result 
following, the effect will be to cement the 
bonds between us and the parent state by the 
removal of those causes tending to weakened 
endanger the connection.” Now, Mr. EdWr, 
I must admit that I fail to see the force of 
such an argument. What, pray, are the 

existing between Canada and the 
Mother Country, so fraught witlvdeadiy peril 
to both and which O.U. would obviate ? Would 
the diversion of our trade «nth Great Britain 
to the U.S. be likely to ranee the former 
to entertain friendlier feelings toward* Canada 
than at present? It aeema to me It la eynono- 
mous with taking your custom from one 
grocer and fay giving it to another expect the 
former to babble over with gratitude and 

ying friendship for your doing ao. 
Then Mr. Harris speaks about “tree trade, free 
fish, free products and free interchange gener
ally.” It strikes me in the «vent of such a 
calamity as C. U. there would be too much 
freedom regarding our fishing industries, and 
the consequences would be that our avaricious 
neighbors would cause our fishing grounds to 
become as worthless as their own on yconnt 
of their violation of the fishery laws by over 
fishing and fishing out of season. He then 
speaks of the abolition of custom houses, say
ing that we would save nearly twelve millions 
of dollars, five of which are now paid by us 
in order to get our merchandise into their 
markets, and the other seven millions are also 
paid by us on articles from tbe U~!""i 
Is it not somewhat singular that 
tbe parties to pay both for imports and ex
ports? Verily it is a case of “heads I win 
and tails you lose” for Uuncle Sam according 
to Mr. Harris’ way of looking at it, no matter 
whether Canada buys or sells. I fail to sm,

Ab Octogenarian Break* the Record.
From ’Du Court Journal.

Those who attended the cycling gathering 
at Coventry on Saturday, Oct. 29, must have 
received a slight shock when they saw Major 
Knok-Holmes, aged 80 years, engaged along 
with another gentleman on a tandem tricycle 
in the difficult task of reducing the thirty- 
mile record. Singular to say, they succeeded, 
the gallant major end his companion, Mi. 
Buckingham, finishing the quarter of a mile 
in forty-nine seconds. Tlie breaking 
record in tricyclins- at 80 years of age is a feat 
worthy of chronicling alongside the brace of 
grouse for everyyear of his life killed by the 
lata Captain Horatio Roes every autumn 

had reached the age of three

The Regre of Ike Senlh.
Editor World-, I wish to state in regard to 

the Rev. Hugh Johnston’s letter in Tlie Globe 
of Friday, Nov. U, on the above subject, that 
I think, or rather know, that Mr. Johnston 
has made several mistakes or wrong state
ment» in regard to the negro, In the first 
place we do not ask to be invited to your 
drawing-rooms and yonr family table; all we 
ask for is equal rights as for as the law is con
cerned, and that 1 must admit we are denied 
in the South, and I am sorry to say 
good Way from equal rights here in Canada. 
Secondly, Rev. H. J. style* them as a man 
that wears a black skin and grows wool whet* 
the hair ought to grow. Now a statement 
like that coming from a minister of the 
gospel causes people to think the writer is 
short of subjects to write and talk on, 
and I for one think that the writer 

do when he 
(which should be

I"
Ike Fever Epidemic Accounted For.

A gentleman luggested yesterday to The 
World that the source of the prevalent typhoid 
and malarial fevers throughout the province 
mighl be found in the extraordinary subsid
ence of water in lakes, livers and swatnpt. 
So dry a half year has never been known in 
many distvWa. As a consequence the expos
ure of ooze, mud, woody decayed matter anil 
rank vegetable growth is unprecedented. Tlie 
exhalations from the exposed surface are rank 
poison. The early cultivofors of the prairie 
states, as well aa our own fi st settlers in On
tario, suffered troiu au manners of fevers, 
originating in miasma from nearly turned up 
laud. He attributes the iU health of the 
towns suffering. from epidemic to the low 
water mark of the neighborhood.

Lient. Fealke’s Japanese Bride.
From The Ogden Herald.

A handsome lieutenant of tbe United States 
navy, Foulke by name, was in Japanese 
waters on service a few years ago. Being at
tacked by serious illness he was carried ashore 
and was nursed to recovery by a marvelously

grvssrti ïts.- isir.toTtSAr’rbii’-s-.t:
is said to possess great intelligence and ac
complishments.

s

ss-rascent, ctaea

tiTtlhE
Cosslp at Ike Turf. percentL-V Photograph/. in

He Wnjr Piloted in many of bia victories by the 
late Jeckey Spellman.

CapL & S. Brown’s earnings on the turf this 
season amount In *33.478. of which Stay venant 
comes first with *14,105,

D. D. Wither»’ winnings this year amount to 
*33.330. Had it not been for Laggard Mr. 
Withers*would have had rather aa unprofit- 

le business, for the son of Uncos contributed 
1,870 of the mousy won by the Brookdtie 

_ _ e, and has to his credit tlie honor of being 
tho first colt to lower (he colors of the supposed 

. Invincible Hanover.

. “c untenr* of the New York Snorting World 
speaking of the late Jocky Spellman says; 
“Spellman hod not a superior as a finished 
home man. He was grace personified in the 

his Judgment of pace, hie hands,

lue Were equally remarkable. But he was un
even in his performances, and It wosonly when 
he wM^fooroughl^ aroused that he displayed

John Hyland, who at one time wa* e familiar 
„^rm on the Canadian tnrf. And now ranks with

^ThsMewYork State Controller has Issued e 
statement St th* returns made by the racing as
sociations ot their receipt* during their meet-is, ïïsss.swÆ riLst*

of a

known. -----------
—All modern house* nowndnye ure hand- f x *i

snlâ tiîmch«'^b&Lt*<fol"ti;rCra<^,0îre
thu first .10 introduce into Camilla the hand- 
mine mahogany, ebony, walnut or cherry 
mantel. At Uiulrshow-rooms, 2Uto35 Adelaide- 
street east, thev she w a fine assortment, ed

- cl
eanse» we are a

TieI scoreafter he 
and ton. Of vI In sad

A Veto.,
From The Washington Critic. 

“Momma,” said Mrs. Parvenu’s daughter, 
“I want to join an archery dub. May I?”

you mayn’t,” replied Mrs. P.

AV I-TlBereafte.
From The CenMrp.

Revenge is r nuked sword—
of th. Lord.

Is thy grasp then firm and hard?
But the closer thy clutch of thejblade.

The deadlier blow thou wouldst deal.
Deeper wound In thy hand is made—

It to thy blood reddens the steefc

A When thiblade f rom” 7 hand has flow»- „W. «T*»11 *[f- Arch;
Instead of the heart of the foe ___ tory of the Ontario B

Thou mayst find to sheathed in thine own! lâud a paper.

* Ob

The Jo
The- ■

“They’ve ja»t hnng a lot of those Anarcher- 
ists id Chicago, and there's no telling what 11 
happen next if society gets perminatad with 
their sociableistic notions. '

Bo sA Consignment for F.A.I» Toronta.
Montreal Saxettr: A consignment at ma

chinery, amounting in value to several thon 
sand dollars, addressed F. AL , Toronto, was 
brought here by the steamship Sarmatian, and 
not having been claimed it bee been trans
ferred to the Examining warehouse. If found 
to be new machinery it will be hfcB for duty, 
and if not claimed irithin a orasain tune, «old 
to cover expenses W •

Ur. Baadeviliè Putt *a the Frtara Salt.
Ddbun, Nov. 24.—Mr. Mandeville put on 

the prison garb in the Tnltamor* J ail to-day. 
Ms. O’Brien ia auffofing from inaomnia.

A Schooner A.here.
Evanston, III, Nov. 24.-The schooner 

Hoisted, oral laden for Chicago, went ashore 
ill the fog off Glencoe late on Tuesday night. 
Th* crew waa* lauded safsly.

swear und has very little to 
the BibleImasH

his guide) to botherj and belittle a rare that 
does not in any way trouble him. Thirdly, m 
speaking ot the two races marrying, he thinks 
we have too much mixture already, and that 
to allow them to intermarry produces a 
mongrel race. Now, if such is tbe case, I 
would like to oak who ore we thank in the 
first place for such a race. The black» did 
not go after tbe whites (during their 200 years 
of slavery), but the white slaveholder, bottf 
father ana eon, went after their black (slave) 
women and girls, and hence the result; and 
hod it not been for that great oarse, human 
slavery, I doubt if there would hav, been what 
the reverend gentleman calls a mongrel race. 
Fourthly and lastly, he) goes on to state the 
reason that tlie whites refuse to sit beside thé 
blacks in church and school is because they 
stink or smell He does, nti use these exact 
words, but say» if yeu go South and sil for

#

°YomM
Aa Salarie tioveraiaeat Official Preaching

C, IT.
Pom The Bl. TUomae Journal of Tueedav.

The Commercial Union Club will meet t#.
Blue of Toronto, seer» 
uresa of Statistics, win

Timely WliBurn.
Prom The Boston Courier.

They strolled along through the wood together, 
A manly youth and a maiden fair,

Gathering leave* in the autumn weather. 
Tinted with colors most rich and rare.

He said, “Ypu are much like the autumn
WtthT yonr cheeks of red and your hair of

V Ill
The

SleauiHlilp Arrivals.
A Winter Frail. At Saw York: Salerno, from Copenhagen;

Pom The Waekington Critic. Slate of Novbda. from Glasgow.
De Watermilllon vines am shrinkeled up hr At ^“^1""|,l1^'(.oni”rn0"
Dti mra’ratB1 frnlt am gcttln’ h.'l.d te. At Queenstown: Gernmnia. _

B«t ro'f wintah‘WillS ntoy ELLIS—Ou Np/zLti'lM Church-stroet, «
De chicken Step will blesse» je» as eharuilng uathariuee, the wife of William Kills, ha*, uf 

es belch. ^asoa.

^fefesïrîtaSlfor^u'îhiSÎ £?SS? Ono da
•V >

W^lZ'îa ‘pe“hkp» knew Whsttid
Je bou nd
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